


Welcome to 
St Winefride’s - The Apartments

A selection of Cardiff’s fi nest luxury 
apartments, set in the exclusive enclave 
of Pontcanna.

The Apartments are part of St Winefride’s, 
the most desirable residential development 
in Wales. A gated community situated in 
the city’s most sought-after area to live and 
located on Romilly Crescent, in the heart of 
a Conservation Area.

Built on the site of the stunning art-
deco former St Winefride’s hospital, 
The Apartments are set within this 
beautifully restored building along with 
stunning contemporary additions. The 
Apartments combine sympathetic design 
and exceptional specifi cation to set new 
standards in urban living. 
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Pontcanna

Pontcanna was recently voted by The 
Times newspaper as one of the top 30 
places to live in Britain and it remains 
Cardiff’s most sought-after neighbourhood. 
This fl ourishing and leafy suburb is home to 
some of the city’s best restaurants, not to 
mention boutiques, bars and galleries, as 
well as an abundance of park land.

It boasts easy access to two of the best 
schools in South Wales, along with many 
cultural and sporting activities such as the 
Chapter Arts Centre, the Swalec Stadium 
(home of Glamorgan and International 
cricket) and for rugby fans, the Millennium 
Stadium is no more than 15 minutes away 
on foot.



Loosemore

Loosemore is a niche property company 
that combines bespoke design led homes, 
stunning architectural spaces and exquisite 
interiors.

Continuing to set new standards in the 
design and build world, Loosemore has 
been responsible for some of South 
Wales’ most accomplished and well 
executed developments. From Pontcanna’s 
unique Severn Square to the boutique 
hotel-inspired Magnolia and lately to The 
Crescent and The Terrace, the Loosemore 
name is swiftly becoming synonymous with 
quality and inspiration.

Previous Loosemore developments



The story so far ...

St Winefride’s hospital was built in 1938 in the 
art-deco style of its time. It was situated in 
the grounds of a classic Victorian villa known 
as The Linden’s. Until 1947 the hospital was 
used for the treatment and rehabilitation of 
wounded Welsh servicemen from WWII.

For the next sixty years, the hospital was 
run by a charity as a nursing home for the 
elderly. Famous residents included the writer 
Saunders Lewis, who spent the last period of 
his life there.

Loosemore started work on the St Winefride’s 
masterplan in 2010 and The Apartments 
represent the third phase of the development.

The fi rst phase, The Terrace, introduced 
eco-luxury design in the form of imposing 
four bedroom houses and phase two, The 
Crescent, consisted of twelve houses built 
to the same high specifi cation and set within 
a gated enclave. Both phases were fi ve star 
winners at the International Property Awards.

Photos of The Crescent show house
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About St Winefride’s - The Apartments

The thirty three 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
apartments and penthouses are set within 
a walled and gated environment, many with 
terraces and views over the landscaped 
gardens. All are luxuriously appointed, 
complete with bespoke kitchens and 
bathrooms created by the Loosemore 
design team. Each apartment has an 
allocated parking space which is accessed 
through secure gates.

The Apartments are a fantastic choice for 
city-living dwellers wanting to be part of the 
modern heart of Cardiff. Benefi ting from 
the impressive proportions of the restored 
art-deco building, these apartments have 
high ceilings and large picture windows.  
In addition, the contemporary additions 
provide a stunning contrast with apartments 
offering superior urban design and indulgent 
fi nishes.



All stated dimensions are subject to tolerances. You are advised, therefore, not to order any carpets, appliances or other goods which 
depend on accurate dimensions before carrying out a check measure within your reserved plot. Kitchen layouts are indicative only and 
subject to change. Please ask Loosemore or joint agents for details and SAP ratings. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that 
the information contained in this brochure is correct, it is designed specifi cally as a guide and Loosemore reserves the right to amend 
the specifi cation as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract of sale.

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 6.21m (max)5.72m (max)

Bedroom 1 3.29m4.24m

Bedroom 2 2.88m (max)5.62m (max)

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 7.81m (max)3.94m (max)

Bedroom 1 3.85m 3.47m

B.0.1 - Ground
2 bedroom apartment with terrace 1 bedroom apartment with terrace

B.0.2 - Ground

Location of apartment within building



Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 6.23m (max)11.18m (max)

Bedroom 1 6.55m (max)3.58m (max)

Bedroom 2 3.67m3.47m

Bedroom 3 2.87m (max)4.46m (max)

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 6.85m (max)4.99m (max)

Bedroom 1 3.07m4.53m

Study/Bedroom 2 2.05m (max)2.53m (max)

B.0.3 - Ground
3 bedroom apartment with terraces

B.0.4 - Ground
1½ bedroom apartment with terraces
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Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 7.20m3.96m

Bedroom 1 2.94m (max)3.96m (max)

Bedroom 2 3.32m (max)2.96m (max)

B.0.5 - Ground, B.1.5 - First, B.2.5 - Second
2 bedroom apartment with terrace or balcony

B.0.6 - Ground, B.1.6 - First, B.2.6 - Second
1 bedroom apartment with terrace or balcony

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 6.51m (max)3.96m (max)

Bedroom 1 3.72m (max)3.96m (max)

Terrace (Main) 11.57m (max)1.25m (max)

B.1.5 and B.2.5 with balcony B.1.6 and B.2.6 with balcony



B.1.1 - First, B.2.1 - Second
3 bedroom apartment with balcony or Juliet

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 8.11m (max)5.47m (max)

Bedroom 1 3.29m4.24m

Bedroom 2 2.83m (max)5.62m (max)

Bedroom 3 2.73m3.47m

B.1.2 - First, B.2.2 - Second
1 bedroom apartment with balcony

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 7.81m (max)3.47m (max)

Bedroom 1 3.04m (max)3.47m (max)

B.2.1 with Juliet



B.1.3 - First, B.2.3 - Second
2 bedroom apartment with balcony or Juliet

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 7.87m (max)5.6m (max)

Bedroom 1 3.87m (max)3.47m (max)

Bedroom 2 3.91m2.42m

B.1.4 - Ground, B.2.4 - Second
3 bedroom apartment with balconies

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 6.85m (max)9.62m (max)

Bedroom 1 3.63m3.49m

Bedroom 2 2.87m (max)4.46m (max)

Bedroom 3 3.32m (max)4.05m (max)

B.2.3 with Juliet
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B.3.1 and B.3.2 - Third
3 bedroom penthouse with terrace

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 6.45m (max)9m (max)

Bedroom 1 6m (max)3.82m (max)

Bedroom 2 3.53m (max)4.25m (max)

Bedroom 3 3.53m (max)4m (max)

A.0.1 - Ground
1 bedroom apartment with terrace

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 6.65m3.44m

Bedroom 1 2.58m (max)6.65m (max)



A.0.2 - Ground, A.1.2 - First
2 bedroom apartment with terrace or Juliet

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 5.89m (max)5.28m (max)

Bedroom 1 2.82m (max)5.62m (max)

Bedroom 2 2.86m (max)4.08m (max)

A.0.3 - Ground
1 bedroom apartment with terrace

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 4.63m (max)7.76m (max)

Bedroom 1 3.24m3.05m

A.1.2 with Juliet



A.0.4 - Ground
3 bedroom apartment with terrace

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 6.63m (max)7.68m (max)

Bedroom 1 4.3m (max)2.73m (max)

Bedroom 2 4.22m (max)3.47m (max)

Bedroom 3 3.3m (max)2.73m (max)

A.1.1 - First and Second
2 bedroom duplex with Juliet

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 8.16m3.49m

Bedroom 1 4.21m (max)4.34m (max)

Bedroom 2 4.93m (max)2.63m (max)
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A.1.3 - First, A.2.3 - Second
1 bedroom apartment with balcony

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 3.23m (max)7.55m (max)

Bedroom 1 2.75m (max)4.56m (max)

A.1.4 - First, A.2.4 - Second
1 bedroom apartment with balcony

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 6.37m3.93m

Bedroom 1 3.39m3.48m



A.1.5 - First, A.2.5 - Second
2 bedroom apartment with Juliets

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 6.82m5.51m

Bedroom 1 5.73m (max)2.64m (max)

Bedroom 2 3.58m3.18m

A.2.2 – Second
2 bedroom apartment with balcony

Kitchen/Dining/Living Area 5.89m (max)4.82m (max)

Bedroom 1 3.5m (max)3.33m (max)

Bedroom 2 2.75m3.39m
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Details ...

Sometimes it’s the littlest things that 
make a home and at St Winefride’s - The 
Apartments it is certainly all in the detail.

Many of the UK and Europe’s leading 
specialists and manufacturers are providing 
the separate elements that together will 
create the perfect example of modern living 
space.

On the outside, The Apartments incorporate 
many rich materials such as zinc, bronze 
and original brickwork. On the inside, think 
integrated wine coolers, oversized showers 
and fabulous design touches that will 
inspire, stimulate and delight.

St Winefride’s - The Apartments are simply 
a cut above.



BATHROOMS

Boutique bathrooms designed by Loosemore
Feature wall tiles
Matching fl oor tiles or luxury Colonia fl ooring
Sanitaryware and brassware by Roca/Laufen 

Double wash hand basins and/or vanity units to 
selected apartments

HEATING/LAUNDRY

Electric space heating with slimline radiators
Electric towel rails in bathrooms
Laundry cupboard, plumbed for washing machine

WINDOWS/DOORS

Double-glazed windows and external doors 
Windows and external doors designed to be 
sympathetic to period building

Dark oak veneer internal doors
Extra high apartment front door

Restored red brick exterior facade to former hospital
Render, bronze and zinc cladding to contemporary 
additions
Terrace, balcony or Juliet balcony to all apartments
Landscaped communal gardens

Bicycle racks

DECORATION

Painted fi nishes in colours selected by Loosemore
Luxury Colonia fl oor fi nishes to kitchen/living/hall 

ELECTRICAL/SECURITY

Mood lighting with use of recessed downlighting 
(kitchen/dining/living) and 5-amp sockets (living area)

Video intercom with door release
Mains linked smoke detection
Chrome switches and sockets
TV points to all rooms linked to Sky+
Telephone points
Low energy lighting throughout

EXTERNAL

Aluminium rainwater goods

Extra wide shower cubicles to selected apartments

GENERAL

Concept, interior and specifi cation by Loosemore

Conversion of art-deco former hospital with distinctive 
period proportions including large windows and high 
ceilings

Contemporary additions sympathetic to original building
Stunning entrance foyer with bespoke furniture

Brand new Penthouse fl oor with timber cladding, 
extensive glazing and large terraces

Complete 10 year warranty against structural defects 
provided by Premier Guarantee

One parking space per apartment, two for penthouses 
within a secure, gated and walled environment

KITCHENS

Rigid handle-less German kitchens

Composite stone surfaces with engraved drainer board 
and upstands

Wine cooler 
Bosch appliances
Integrated fridge freezer and dishwasher

Double ovens in 3 bedrooms and single ovens to 
remaining apartments

Undermount stainless steel sink with chrome mixer tap
Ceramic hob with recessed extractor



POST OFFICE

St Winefride’s - The Apartments
Romilly Crescent
Pontcanna, Cardiff CF11 9NQ

Please note, the masterplan and development layout shown are digital illustrations 
only and may not accurately depict elevation materials, gradients, landscaping or 
street furniture. Loosemore reserves the right to amend the layout and specifi cation as 
necessary and without notice. Please ask Loosemore or our joint agents for further details.

St Winefride’s site plan



Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information in this brochure is correct, it is designed specifi cally as a guide and Loosemore reserve the right to amend the 
specifi cation as necessary and without notice. This does not constitute or form any part of a contract or sale. Photography taken at similar Loosemore developments.


